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   In December 1979, Werner Baumgartner and I were in 
Kathmandu, Nepal, and having completed the Pokhara-
Muktinath Trek in the previous month, we were eager to next 
begin the Everest Trek.

 The Everest Trek for us would begin at Lukla, and we would continue on 
foot until we reached Everest Base Camp; then our trek would require 
that we journey on foot back to Lukla. We knew that the entire trek would 
take at least a couple of weeks or more. We then met up with a couple of 
fellow travelers who shared our desire to do this famous activity called 
the Everest Trek. They became our partners in this aspiration, and we 
formed a trekking party of four.
   Pierre Maeder was Swiss, like Werner, and he was formerly a Physical 
Education instructor in Switzerland. Roberto Mainardi was a computer 
science technician of some sort,  if  I recall  correctly, and he was from 
Milan, Italy. Both of them had already done some prior mountain-climbing
— in the Swiss Alps and in the Italian Alps respectively. My long-time 
traveling partner was Werner, a former baker from Switzerland whom I 
had met earlier when we were both visiting the Philippines, and he also 
had  done a  lot  of  prior  mountain  climbing.  He  had  become my  best 
buddy during the many weeks that  we had been traveling together.  I 
myself was just a former public elementary school librarian, a U.S. citizen 
who  had  gone  out  to  see  the  world,  and  of  us  all,  I  was  the  least 
accomplished. I had less climbing experience than anyone in our group, 
but I was still eager to tackle the Himalayas.
   I guess I was a rarity among the travelers back then, a southerner of 
the U.S. who had actually gone out to see the far distant parts of the 
world.  My  own  observations  indicated  that  there  were  not  many 
southerners of the U.S. who had gone out traveling during the months 
that I was doing so. In many months of exploration, I had met a lot of 
travelers who were Canadians, Australians, Germans, Swiss, etc.,  but 
not many southern Americans.
   The  four  of  us  purchased  tickets  for  a  small-plane  flight  from 
Kathmandu to  a  dirt-road landing strip  at  Lukla.  We landed safely  at 
Lukla on Dec. 11, disembarked, and we immediately got our new trek 
underway.
   Our plan was not excessively audacious, I thought, since we would try 
to trek only to the very bottom of Mount Everest... yet even that elevation 
would still be higher than almost all other mountains on Earth!
   I was extremely excited about the prospects of the Everest Trek, and 
indeed it turned out to be possibly the greatest adventure I’ve ever had 
during my lifetime.
   At that time I was still an evolutionist and a humanist, not a genuine 
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believer in Jesus Christ. I was thrilled by the thought of hiking to some of 
the  higher  elevations  in  the  Himalayas,  because  at  that  time  I  had 
convinced myself that Man’s purpose in our Universe was simply Ascent. 
As we ascend to higher elevations, I told myself, human beings gain a 
Godlike perspective on the Earth, and thus get a lot closer to Godlike 
consciousness.  I  thought  humanity  was  destined  to  Ascend  in  our 
Universe, and that by doing so, we would start to gain Godlike powers. I 
was a big science-fiction fan and a New Ager back then, so I had a lot of  
really strange ideas.
   My European friends were concerned about the fact that it was already 
December 11 as we began the Everest Trek, and a severe cold spell 
could  bring extremely hazardous conditions and could  come upon us 
suddenly, at any moment, while we were right in the middle of the trek’s 
route. They decided that we must move hurriedly during all of the next 
week, in order that we might get to Everest Base Camp as quickly as 
possible. This way, they thought, we would get to our destination before 
any December cold  spell  might  descend upon us.  We needed to get 
finished with the trek before any such occurrence might happen, as that 
event could be extremely dangerous for us and maybe even lethal.
   We therefore moved rapidly upward through the Himalayas, with our 
packs strapped to our backs, in order that we might more speedily get to 
the desired destination at Everest Base Camp.
   On Dec. 11, we hiked from Lukla to Phakding, at 8,700 ft. On Dec. 12,  
we hiked from Phakding to Namche Bazaar. The next morning we were 
up bright and early, and we rented from a little trekkers’ supply store in 
Namche Bazaar the cold-weather clothing we required and all the heavy 
snow-boots we would need in order to continue our ascent. Within an 
hour or two we were again hiking upward into the Himalayas. We were 
committed to the skyward track of the Everest Trek and were pushing 
ourselves hard, going just as fast as we could. We would hike all day, 
every day, and we only rested during the nighttime hours, after we had 
achieved the desired level of the day.
   On Dec. 13, we hiked from Namche Bazaar to Tyangboche. We got a 
quick tour of the inside of the Tyangboche Monastery, then spent one 
night in the little inn that was managed by the Tyangboche monks. On 
Dec. 14, we hiked from Tyangboche to Pheriche. On Dec. 15, we hiked 
from Pheriche to Lobuche.
   In this way,  we ascended rapidly;  we were increasing our elevation 
with  a  new level  achieved  after  every  day  of  hiking.  The  snow was 
coming down hard as we made our progress, and Werner and I saw as 
we marched that there was snow and ice frozen inside our beards. We 
marched on, hour after hour, even in the conditions of extreme cold.
   Eventually we had all gotten to a way-station at Lobuche, situated at an 
elevation  of  16,150  ft.  We would  rest  there  for  a  single  night  before 
starting out again the next morning. Everest Base Camp was then at just 
a  short  distance  from  us;  we  would  achieve  Kala  Pattar  and  our 
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destination at Base Camp with the next day’s march, which would require 
an ascent of perhaps another 2,000 feet or so. We could do that the very 
next day.

   That  night  I  stepped out  of  the lodge and found myself 
standing upon the table-top plateau of Lobuche, where I was 
completely  encircled by  the mountaintops that  surrounded 
me... even though I could only see their tips from my position 
upon the Lobuche dais. I looked up at the night sky, and I 
saw the most intense and brilliant starscape that I have ever 
beheld.  It  was  a  miraculous  sight,  and  as  the  vapor  of 
nebulous clouds drifted by just a few feet above my head... I 
marveled at the vast field of stars that hovered above me. I 
was thinking that this infinite field of stars seemed to be only 
the tiniest distance behind those nearby clouds.
   That ceiling seemed so close to me that I was sure I could 
push myself upward just a bit more, and by reaching out my 
hand, I would be able to touch the stars with my fingertips. At 
that high elevation, I might be able to grab a few stars in my 
hand  without  much  difficulty.  I  might  even  reach  up  and 
touch the face of God. A small jump could easily have me 
breaking all the existing boundaries of my world and bursting 
through the atmosphere into the realm of starry space.
   I  was so impressed by this sight that I  felt  compelled to 
compose a little rhyme in honor of this spectacle. I pulled out 
my notepad and scribbled on a tiny page of the pad:

  The stars of Lobuche,
           Floating with clouds
                      of star-gas and star-dust,
  Over the iceberg mountains,
           Floating with clouds
                      of earth’s gases and earthdust.

   It was the shortest "poem" I had ever written, composed at 
the highest elevation I had ever attained. I wasn’t sure that 
its format would let it qualify as a real haiku, but I proceeded 
in any case to label this one as “Lobuche Haiku.”
   Then I went back inside the lodge and tried to go to sleep. 
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It  was  the  coldest  night  that  I  had  ever  experienced 
anywhere on Earth. My North Face sleeping bag, filled with 
goose  down,  was  not  enough  to  keep  me warm.  Neither 
were  my multiple  layers  of  clothing,  which  I  kept  on  as  I 
struggled to get some sleep. Finally I got a couple of hours 
of uncomfortable sleep, but it was more like passing out from 
exhaustion, after a great deal of shivering.

   The  next  morning  I  awoke  with  a  splitting  headache,  a 
fever, and dizziness; I went outside the lodge for a minute, 
staggering a bit, and when I spit on the snow I saw that I was 
now spitting up blood!
   I had gotten Altitude Sickness from a too-rapid ascent of 
the Himalayas, because my friends had wanted to get us to 
our  destination  as  quickly  as  was  humanly  possible.  I 
learned  later  that  we  had  been  exceeding  the  Nepalese 
government’s  safety  regulations,  and  were  not  allowing 
enough time to acclimatize as we reached each new level.

   My  European  friends  had  enough  mountain-climbing 
experience that they could cope with that kind of regimen, 
but  it  seems  that  I  could  not.  Lobuche  was  the  highest 
elevation that I would ever attain during my time in Nepal. I 
was  forced  to  go  back  down  the  mountainside  at  once, 
descending  to  a  lower  level.  To  remain  at  my  present 
elevation would be fatal, so I had no choice in the matter.
   Pierre helped me go back down to Pheriche, where I spent 
the rest of the day, while he went back to rejoin the rest of 
our  trekking party  at  Lobuche.  The next day I  hiked back 
down to  Tyangboche,  the Altitude Sickness forcing  me to 
descend yet another  level  in  the necessity  to  improve my 
health. I was going downward while Werner and the other 
two guys had marched upward to Kala Pattar and Everest 
Base Camp.
   But  by  then  I  mostly  just  wanted  to  hasten  a  return  to 
normal health... and to put my sleeping bag down on a much 
softer surface than I’d had lately. I needed to find something 
that resembled a real bed and a room with a warm fire, this 
being a luxury that  was only available at  the Tyangboche 
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Inn. There I could await the return of my trekking partners. 
We would go down from the mountaintops a lot more slowly 
than we had gone up, no longer so worried about a climate 
change.  Our  agreed  plan  was  that  we  would  spend  our 
Christmas with  all  of  us together  in  Namche Bazaar,  and 
that’s just what we did.
   When my pals got  to  Everest  Base Camp, they planted 
there a small Swiss flag that all four of us had signed. We 
had prepared it a few days earlier, as the Everest Trek was 
just getting underway. In the top section of the white cross 
on the Swiss flag, I had printed the words “Man must always 
ascend, until he reaches the stars.”
   Lobuche  is  the  highest  elevation  to  which  I  have  ever 
climbed during all  of  my lifetime on Earth,  and the starry 
spectacle which I saw at that level was somehow worth all 
the  arduous  hiking  and  the  extreme  difficulty  of  my 
experiences in the Everest Trek.

   I thought I had reached the perspective of Higher Ground 
when I  achieved Lobuche on that cold night in December 
1979. In reality, I had not. That thrill would not come until a 
later time, when I had progressed to the place where God 
wanted me to be.
   Pride in  my own performance,  I  found,  had brought  me 
nothing  but  a  sudden downfall,  and it  had left  me with  a 
slightly bruised ego.
   Humility, however, would at a later date obtain for me the 
grace of God and a much better comprehension of His wide 
Universe.
   Despite  all  the  inspiration  I  got  from  my  brief  visit  to 
Lobuche, the highest elevation in the Himalayas to which I 
ever ascended, I did not really reach “higher ground” at that  
time. But I did reach Higher Ground about 6 months later, 
when I had arrived on the Pacific Isle of  Guam and soon 
afterwards  came  to  faith  in  Jesus  Christ  as  the  Lord  of 
Heaven and the Savior of Humankind.

   What I didn’t know when I was in Nepal was this: Human 
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beings will never get any vast wisdom just by the process of 
ascent,  nor  will  they  ever  get  any  kind  of  genuine 
enlightenment  just  by  the  simple  process  of  climbing  big 
mountains. Even when flying upward in an airplane, a space 
shuttle,  or an interplanetary vehicle, a human being is not 
ever going to get any real understanding of the mind of God. 
You can reach God, but it takes more than just a physical 
movement upward that carries your brain along for the ride.

   Even if the human race tries to build better space ships 
and tries to travel to the stars, it won’t bring us any closer to 
a  Godlike  status.  Human beings can never  become God, 
and we can’t even get close to God as long as we are sinful 
human beings. God is so Pure and Holy that He finds sin 
repulsive and He can’t even get close to it. He is Light, and 
there is no Darkness in Him.
   Human beings can never become God. But God was able 
to become a human being, and He did that for our benefit,  
when He was born of  the  virgin  Mary and placed in  that  
manger at Bethlehem. This is how a God of Light and Love 
was able to rescue the embattled residents of the Earth from 
their own evil ways.

   We can only begin to understand the mind of God when 
we become very familiar  with the life and words of Jesus 
Christ,  and  we  can  accomplish  that  goal  only  by  a  very 
diligent study of the Holy Scriptures in the Christian Bible.
   Once  you  start  to  see  the  face  of  Jesus  clearly  and 
correctly, you’ll recognize Him as the Divine Superbeing that 
He truly is, and you’ll start to pay a lot more attention to all 
the  words  that  He  has  already  spoken.  When  you’ve 
thoroughly  studied  the  words  of  Jesus,  you  start  to 
understand  the  Mind  of  Jesus  Christ,  and  that  lets  you 
understand  also  the  Mind  of  Almighty  God,  Who  is  the 
Father in Heaven Above.

   But just climbing upward, or even flying upward, will never 
bring any human being up to the level of God! It is equally 
impossible to get to Heaven simply by your own actions and 
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your own good works, because you are a person who has 
already  sinned  far  too  many  times  to  ever  qualify  for  a 
lifetime in the Holy Presence of Almighty God.
   Sin is repulsive to the Holy God of Heaven, and He will not 
allow it to enter His Presence.
   Unless you are still a little child who has not yet reached 
an age of responsibility for your behavior, God figures you 
don’t qualify for a pass to Heaven. He is not going to get 
close to any adult  human who is unholy and unrighteous, 
even after that human has through earthly death left the old 
physical body behind. The admission of wicked spirits into 
Heaven  would  quickly  turn  Heaven  into  Hell,  and  God’s 
Righteousness would never allow that. 
   You just can’t get to Heaven that way, no matter how hard 
you try!

   In ancient times, even in Israel, there were plenty of people 
who climbed up to the high reaches of the mountains... but 
what did they do when they got there? They usually got busy 
erecting altars to false gods, and they even brought their old 
idols and set them up for worship in these high locations. 
The true God of Abraham, Moses, and Jesus then started to 
get extremely angry about all these altars and idols that were 
being placed in “the high places” of Israel.

   I had thought that ascending to high elevations would give 
a  person also  a  higher  perspective  and  a  higher  level  of 
consciousness. I had thought that getting a Godlike view of 
things would give a person Godlike consciousness, bringing 
any human being a lot closer to the level of God.
   I didn’t know then that human beings can never climb up to 
God  by  their  own  power—  no  matter  how  much 
determination they have, and no matter how much strength 
they put into their effort. A human being often thinks that he 
can try to climb upward until finally he reaches God by his 
own effort. But the truth is that NO HUMAN BEING can ever 
climb up to the level of God and become like God. In fact, no 
human being can ever even gain a meeting with God just by 
trying to climb upward to the highest elevations.
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   For  a  human being to  meet  God,  He has to  first  come 
down  to  us.  God  becomes  accessible  to  human  beings 
ONLY when He chooses to come down to our level.
   That’s why God came down to Earth more than 2000 years 
ago in the human body of Jesus Christ. God The Son was 
incarnated in Jesus Christ, the Holy Son of God, when He 
was born of a virgin in the little town of Bethlehem. Jesus 
Christ makes it possible for us to meet the Father God on 
our own level.
   Since we couldn’t ever succeed in our desire to climb up to 
God, He came down to Earth and showed us an easier way 
to Heaven, a route that would work a lot better than all those 
vain and useless years of climbing. He provided an easier 
way to His Divine Presence, a Way that would not require all 
that  egotistical  climbing.  It  is  a  path  that  requires  only 
humility and the genuine desire to get your heart, mind, and 
life right with God.

   God comes down to Earth again every time a human being 
trusts in Jesus and prays for salvation from sin through the 
blood-sacrifice of Jesus Christ.  You may ask, “How is this 
possible? God is still coming down to human beings here on 
Earth, every day— even now?”
   That’s exactly right. God does this through His Holy Spirit, 
Who is a Third Person in the Divine Trinity of God. Every 
time  a  person  trusts  in  Jesus  Christ  as  the  Savior  of 
Humankind and prays for Him to become the Lord and Ruler 
Who will  reign over  his  life,  that  person is  gifted with  the 
indwelling presence of God’s Holy Spirit.
   The Holy Spirit then comes down to Earth and enters the 
believer’s heart,  lifting him or her up to a divine elevation 
which is the level of Higher Ground. God The Spirit  stays 
inside you after that, always working within you to train and 
teach you...  so that you may more often spend time upon 
that level of Divine Inspiration which is Higher Ground.
   God’s Holy Spirit thus gives you a genuine form of Godlike 
consciousness that will allow you to better understand all the 
truths of God’s Word as found in the Holy Scriptures of the 
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Christian Bible.
   The Holy Spirit  of God, one Person of the Divine Trinity 
which includes God The Father and God The Son, desires to 
lift you up to the Higher Ground which is the Mind of Jesus 
Christ— the Holy One Who is “the Rock that is higher than 
I.” From your new position atop the Rock of your Salvation, 
you gain a new perspective on the Earth and become a New 
Creature in Christ.
   Once you are saved, you will know that Jesus Christ is the 
Lord of the Universe and the Rock of Your Salvation. It’s a 
lot more important to climb that Rock of Salvation than it is to 
reach the heights of the Himalayas... or even to accomplish 
some  grand  dream  about  reaching  the  summit  of  Mount 
Everest.
   Jesus Christ is the Rock of Salvation, and it’s a Rock that 
can lift you a lot higher than you’ve ever been before. He is a 
Rock that will lift you up high in the sky and actually let you 
become familiar with the Mind of God!

   I marveled when I saw the wonderful starscape that was 
above my head as I stood there on that platform at Lobuche, 
high atop the Himalayas.
   But the Holy Spirit gives you an even better view when it 
lifts you up to see the Mind of Christ and all the Truth that is 
found in Holy Scripture!
   Did you know that the Holy Bible refers to the angels of 
God as “the stars” of Heaven?
   When God’s Holy Spirit lifts you up to Higher Ground, you 
kneel  upon  the  Rock of  Salvation,  Jesus Christ,  and  you 
realize that He is a lot more than just the Lord of your heart. 
He is more than the Lord of the Universe and the Light of our 
world.

   The Bible teaches that Jesus Christ existed as God The 
Son long before He was ever incarnated as the human infant 
born of the virgin Mary. It says that all things in our Universe 
“were created through Him and for Him.”  As one of  three 
Persons in the Divine Trinity of God, you can see that God 
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The Son is actually the Creator of this Earth and of the entire 
Universe in which we reside!
   That  means  that  Jesus  Christ  is  truly  a  Solid  Rock, 
because He is the very Foundation of the planet Earth!
   And once you understand all this, it becomes a lot easier 
for you to begin to understand the heavens of God. As you 
begin to study the Holy Scripture in depth, you may begin to 
notice not only the stars in the night sky over your head...
   You may notice also the activity of angels in your own life.
   You  will  definitely  start  to  realize  that  there  is  a  lot  of 
angelic warfare going on in our world, and you will be forced 
to understand that you are a crucial element in the campaign 
to save the people of planet Earth. This will become evident 
to  you  soon  after  you  have  become  saved.  It’s  a  great 
blessing to find Salvation in Christ, because He rescues your 
soul from the threat of Hell and ensures that you will have 
Eternal Life with God. But there will be struggle in your life 
afterward, even when you have become a Christian, a True 
Believer in Jesus Christ.
   Spiritual  warfare  devastates  this  planet  until  Christ’s 
Kingdom comes...  and you will  be called upon to assist in 
God’s struggle to save the inhabitants of the Earth.

   To  gain  Eternal  Life  with  God The Father  and His  Son 
Jesus Christ, you have to be made acceptable to God, so 
that He can look on you and not see all the sin and filth with 
which  you  are  contaminated.  There  is  only  one  Way  by 
which you can ever enter the Holy Presence of God: You 
have to have all your sins forgiven in the name of Jesus, and 
you have to be washed in the blood of Jesus Christ, so that 
you have the “white clothing” that God requires of you.
   In this way, God will credit you with the Righteousness of 
His Son Jesus Christ, even though you have done nothing 
special to earn it... except to simply believe in Jesus and His 
blood-sacrifice, trusting in Him for your salvation. You  can 
get  to  the level  of  Heaven,  but there is only one Way by 
which you can ever get there. You have to be linked to Jesus 
Christ  and joined to  Him as part  of  the  church of  Jesus, 
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which the Holy Bible calls “the Bride of the Lamb.”
   God Almighty then considers you to be “married” to Jesus 
Christ, the Sinless and Righteous Son of God. In a certain 
sense, you become “one flesh” with the Holiness of Jesus, 
so that God ascribes to you the Holiness of His Son.

   Jesus underwent torture and execution as punishment for 
your  sins,  even  though  He  was  the  Only  Sinless  and 
Righteous Person Who ever lived on this Earth. That was 
the crucial and critical event of human history: the moment of 
God’s Divine Intervention in the affairs of humankind. It was 
a miraculous event, and it was followed by the miracle of the 
Resurrection of Jesus Christ.
   When you become His follower and make Jesus the Lord 
of your life, another great miracle occurs. God gives you a 
covering that will hide all your sins from His eyes, seeing you 
as purified with the Holy Blood of His Son.

   Jesus  Christ  received  the  Punishment  for  all  your  sins 
when He died on that wooden cross at Mount Calvary, even 
though  He  was  the  Sinless  and  Righteous  Son  of  God, 
innocent of any wrongdoing. He didn’t deserve that torture 
and mistreatment, but He endured all that and more, taking 
the  sins  and  guilt  of  the  whole  world  upon  Himself.  He 
received the punishment for your sins so that you wouldn’t 
have to bear it!
   Now you  can  receive  the  Reward  of  His  Suffering  and 
have  the  Righteousness  of  Jesus  credited  to  your  own 
lifetime, even though you have done nothing to deserve it... 
even though you are just a sinful  human being, no better 
than so many billions of other sinners who are alive today on 
the Earth. It’s a miracle that you don’t deserve, but it’s a free 
gift from Jesus Christ and His Father in Heaven, with a little 
help from the Holy Spirit of God.

   You can pray now for salvation and get it through Jesus 
Christ as a free gift from God.
   Then God The Father will blind Himself to all the sins of 
your lifetime on Earth. And God The Son, when He comes 
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again  as  the  Righteous  Judge  Who  will  rule  over  all  the 
inhabitants  of  the  Earth,  will  claim you as  His  friend  and 
brother  (or  sister),  rather than saying that  He never knew 
you.

   To get this reward, a treasure of priceless value, you need 
to make Jesus Christ the Rock of Your Salvation. I did so on 
June 16, 1980, when I settled down on Guam and became a 
True Believer of Jesus Christ. My trekking friend Werner did 
so  in  the  very  same  year,  when  he  went  to  Egypt  and 
climbed to  the top of  Mount  Sinai,  where he opened and 
read from the Holy Bible, then made Jesus the Lord of his 
life.

   You have to reach Higher Ground. 

   You can pray now for God’s guidance, asking that His Holy 
Spirit will lead you to the Rock that is higher than you.

   You can go now to the Rock that is higher than all.

*   *   *

      You gain Eternal Life with YHWH God by placing Jesus 
Christ,  Who  in  the  Trinity  of  YHWH  God  created  our 
Universe,  upon  a  throne  at  the  center  of  your  heart!  He 
deserves that position and that kind of respect. He was first 
God The Son, but when born in human flesh He became the 
only sinless and righteous person who ever  lived. Yet  He 
has sacrificed Himself on a cross for your sake, taking all 
guilt and sins upon Himself— for you and for me, and for all 
people  everywhere  on  Earth—  that  whoever  wishes  for 
salvation may be rescued from the due punishment of sins. 

      If you will do this, you will gain a new contentment 
and  peace  as  you  accept  Triune  YHWH  God's  great 
organizational plan for the Universe . . . because you'll 
be letting Triune YHWH God be the Ruler of All Things in 
this world . . . and in your own life. 
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      All  it  really takes is a simple but sincere little prayer— 
one that you should make up in your own words. The prayer 
for deliverance and for the Triune YHWH God's leadership 
should come from your own heart! 
      Some important elements that you might include are:
      1) your desire to turn away from the wrongness or evil of your past 
life, and your remorse over the sins of your previous life, 
      2)  your  desire  for  Triune  YHWH  God's  forgiveness  and  mercy 
through the act of sacrifice of His Only Begotten Son (Jesus Christ),
      3) your desire to know Triune YHWH God's leadership in your life,
      4) your desire to learn more of Triune YHWH God's truth through 
Bible study,
      5) your desire to find fellowship with genuine believers.

      When you're saved, you'll know Jesus is King of the 
Universe,  and  also  the  Lord  and  Master  of  your  life. 
You'll know the three faces of YHWH God Almighty: God 
The Father, God The Son, and God The Spirit. 
      His Holy Light will start to be visible in your own face 
and actions!

      Jesus said of the people of God that "The kingdom of heaven is 
like a net that God has cast into the sea, and it gathers of every kind:  
When it is full, it will be pulled up on the shore, where they will sit down to 
sort the catch, and they will collect the good fish in baskets, but the bad 
things will be thrown away. This is the way it will be at the end of the 
world:  The  angels  shall  come  forth,  and  they  will  separate  the 
unrighteous persons from among those justified by God . . ." 

              Excerpt from the book of Matthew, who was a constant
                companion of Jesus and his devoted disciple [13:47-50]

      Jesus spoke of the people of God as being like a seed that  is 
growing secretly, saying, "As for the kingdom of God, it is as if a person 
should cast seed into the ground; and then he sleeps, and he rises up 
night and day to see that the seed is springing forth and always growing 
up, although he knows not exactly how. The Earth is bringing forth fruit 
from itself; first the blade, then the ears of corn, and after that the fullness 
of the ears of corn. And when all the fruit of the Earth has come forth,  
immediately  God  will  use  the  sickle  to  reap  the  fields,  because  the 
harvest-time has come." 
                                    Excerpt from the book of Mark [4:26-29]
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      It's extremely important for all of us to remember this:
      1) WE SPEAK TO TRIUNE YHWH GOD by our prayers.
      2) TRIUNE YHWH GOD SPEAKS TO US by the words of His Holy 
Scripture, in the Word of God written by His Son.
      So we must try to read His words and His Book just as often as we 
possibly can… on a daily basis!!

   . . . All Scripture verses quoted below are taken from the NKJV 
(English) Bible . . .

Exodus 17:6  Behold, I will stand before you there on the rock in Horeb; 
and you  shall  strike  the  rock,  and  water  will  come out  of  it,  that  the 
people may drink." And Moses did so in the sight of the elders of Israel. 
Exodus 33:21   And the  LORD said, "Here is a place by Me, and you 
shall stand on the rock. 
Exodus 33:22  So it shall be, while My glory passes by, that I will put you 
in the cleft of the rock, and will cover you with My hand while I pass by. 
Deuteronomy 32:4  He is the Rock, His work is perfect; For all His ways 
are justice, A God of truth and without injustice; Righteous and upright is 
He. 
Deuteronomy 32:15  "But Jeshurun grew fat and kicked; You grew fat, 
you grew thick, You are obese! Then he forsook God who made him, And 
scornfully esteemed the Rock of his salvation. 
Deuteronomy 32:18   Of the Rock  who begot you, you are unmindful, 
And have forgotten the God who fathered you. 
Deuteronomy 32:30  How could one chase a thousand, And two put ten 
thousand to flight, Unless their Rock had sold them, And the LORD had 
surrendered them? 
Deuteronomy  32:31   For  their  rock  is not  like  our  Rock,  Even  our 
enemies themselves being judges. 
Deuteronomy 32:37   He will  say: 'Where  are their  gods, The rock in 
which they sought refuge? 
1 Samuel 2:2   "No one is holy like the LORD, For there is none besides 
You, Nor is there any rock like our God. 
2 Samuel 22:2  And he said: "The LORD is my rock and my fortress and 
my deliverer; 
2 Samuel 22:32  "For who is God, except the LORD? And who is a rock, 
except our God? 
2 Samuel 22:47   "The  LORD lives! Blessed  be my Rock! Let God be 
exalted, The Rock of my salvation! 
2 Samuel 23:3  The God of Israel said, The Rock of Israel spoke to me: 
'He who rules over men must be just, Ruling in the fear of God. 
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Psalm 18:2  The LORD is my rock and my fortress and my deliverer; My 
God, my strength, in whom I will  trust;  My shield and the horn of my 
salvation, my stronghold. 
Psalm 18:31  For who  is God, except the  LORD? And who  is a rock, 
except our God? 
Psalm 18:46  The LORD lives! Blessed be my Rock! Let the God of my 
salvation be exalted. 
Psalm 28:1  To You I will cry, O LORD my Rock: Do not be silent to me, 
Lest, if You are silent to me, I become like those who go down to the pit. 
Psalm 31:2  Bow down Your ear to me, Deliver me speedily; Be my rock 
of refuge, A fortress of defense to save me. 
Psalm 31:3   For You are my rock and my fortress; Therefore, for Your 
name's sake, Lead me and guide me. 
Psalm 40:2  He also brought me up out of a horrible pit, Out of the miry 
clay, And set my feet upon a rock, And established my steps. 
Psalm 42:9  I will say to God my Rock, "Why have You forgotten me? 
Why do I go mourning because of the oppression of the enemy?" 
Psalm 61:2  From the end of the earth I will cry to You, When my heart is 
overwhelmed; Lead me to the rock that is higher than I. 
Psalm 62:2  He only is my rock and my salvation; *He is my defense; I 
shall not be greatly moved. 
Psalm 62:6  He only is my rock and my salvation;  He is my defense; I 
shall not be moved. 
Psalm 62:7   In  God  is my  salvation  and  my  glory;  The  rock  of  my 
strength, And my refuge, is in God. 
Psalm 71:3  Be my strong refuge, To which I may resort continually; You 
have given the commandment to save me, For You are my rock and my 
fortress. 
Psalm 78:35  Then they remembered that God was their rock, And the 
Most High God their Redeemer. 
Psalm 89:26  He shall cry to Me, 'You are my Father, My God, and the 
rock of my salvation.' 
Psalm 92:15   To declare that the LORD is upright;  He is my rock, and 
there is no unrighteousness in Him. 
Psalm 94:22  But the LORD has been my defense, And my God the rock 
of my refuge. 
Psalm 95:1  Oh come, let us sing to the LORD! Let us shout joyfully to 
the Rock of our salvation. 
Psalm 144:1  Blessed be the LORD my Rock, Who trains my hands for 
war, And my fingers for battle-- 
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Isaiah 17:10a   Because you have forgotten the God of your salvation, 
And have not been mindful of the Rock of your stronghold, . . . 
Isaiah 44:8  Do not fear, nor be afraid; Have I not told you from that time, 
and declared  it? You  are My witnesses.  Is there a God besides Me? 
Indeed there is no other Rock; I know not one.' " 
Habakkuk 1:12  Are You not from everlasting, O LORD my God, my Holy 
One? We shall not die. O LORD, You have appointed them for judgment; 
O Rock, You have marked them for correction. 
Matthew 7:24   "Therefore whoever hears these sayings of Mine, and 
does them, I will liken him to a wise man who built his house on the rock: 
Matthew 7:25  and the rain descended, the floods came, and the winds 
blew and beat on that house; and it did not fall, for it was founded on the 
rock. 
Matthew 16:18   And I also say to you that you are Peter, and on this 
rock I  will  build  My church,  and the gates of  Hades shall  not  prevail 
against it. 
Luke 6:48  He is like a man building a house, who dug deep and laid the 
foundation  on  the  rock.  And  when  the  flood  arose,  the  stream beat 
vehemently against that house, and could not shake it, for it was founded 
on the rock. 
1 Corinthians 10:4   and all  drank the same spiritual  drink.  For  they 
drank of that spiritual Rock that followed them, and that Rock was Christ. 

  The Scripture quotes above-listed have all been taken from the NKJV  
(English) Bible.

   These verses of Holy Scripture all indicate that Triune YHWH God was 
always "the Rock" upon which the strength of the ancient nation of Israel 
was founded, and He is always that Rock, dependably, forevermore.
   They plainly declare that Triune YHWH God's Only Earth-Begotten 
Son, Jesus Christ, is likewise that same reliable Solid Rock Foundation 
of the nation of Israel.
   In Triune YHWH God, Jesus actually had a prior existence as God The 
Son,  One  of  the  Three  Divine  Persons  in  the  Holy  Trinity  of  Triune 
YHWH God.  Although once  incarnated  in  a  human-body form,  Jesus 
Christ is now resurrected and existing still in a glorious New Resurrection 
Body.
   Jesus Christ is likewise the actual Creator of our planet Earth, since the 
Gospel of John tells us that "all things were made through Him (Jesus 
Christ) and for Him."
   Jesus Christ is the Rock upon which modern-day Bible-believers must 
build  their  lives,  and the wise man builds his house ONLY upon this 
foundation of Solid Rock.
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   Jesus Christ is the Rock from which the Water of Eternal Life is flowing, 
the source of the rivers of Eternal Life, which spring only from Him.
   Jesus Christ is the only REAL "fountain of youth" and the only "fount of 
Eternal Life" that has ever existed upon this planet Earth.

   Choose Him as your Savior and make Him the Lord of your lifetime; 
obey His commands and His Word faithfully; be faithful and fruitful, and 
endure to the end in loyalty to Him...
   Then you too will  be among those persons who have received the 
blessing of the Water of Life from Jesus Christ. When you drink of His 
Water of Life, you will never thirst again...
   In that moment of Divine Grace, you will be forgiven of all the former 
sinfulness of your lifetime on this planet Earth.

 You  will  receive,  in  that  so-fortunate  moment,  His  free  offer  of 
forgiveness... together with His priceless gift of friendship.
  You receive then the hopeful certainty of a blessed future as one of his 
own children... the prospect of an Eternal Life with Jesus Christ in the 
Eternal Heaven of Triune YHWH God.
  You will also be gifted with the prospect of a wonderful eternal lifetime 
in  a  glorious  Resurrection  Body  and  an  Endlessly  Blessed  Life 
Experience on a New Earth created by Jesus Christ Himself—a glorious 
New Earth of the future, which is yet to be unveiled and is still to come...!
 
      Almighty  YHWH,  The  Triune  God of  Israel  and  all  the  Earth,  
wants to bless you through His Only Begotten Son of Man, Jesus  
Christ— Yeshua, the Messiah of Israel… the soon-coming King of  
Israel and all the Earth— so let Him reward your search with the  
grace of His forgiveness and enlightenment! 

   Triune  YHWH God wants  to  bless  you  for  all  your  long  efforts  to  
understand this very confusing and difficult Universe in which we live. He  
wants you to be spared from the normal wages of sin and the terrible  
Day of His Wrath that is yet to come— so let Him reward your lengthy  
search with the grace of His forgiveness and His enlightenment!
   It's better to show good sense now—today—before His Judgment time  
arrives… so you can't end up regretting your choices for all eternity.

   Life and Death have been placed before you. The Word of God says,  
"All  those who hate  Me love death."   Choose  eternal  life  with  Jesus  
Christ and His Heavenly Father… not an eternal darkness with that evil  
ruler  whom  Jesus  called  "the  Prince  of  Darkness."  As  God's  Only  
Begotten  Son  warned  us  long  ago…  the  Evil  One  named  Satan  is  
forever a murderer and forever  the Father of Liars.

   Choose new life in Christ, not the ages-old tyranny of Satan… and  
you'll at last find the narrow path to Heaven… avoiding the popular Wide  
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Road that leads only to the torments of Hell. 

   Acknowledge the Wisdom of Triune YHWH God… the Righteousness,  
Holiness,  and  Divinity  of  His  Only  Begotten  Son  of  Man…  and  the  
Heavenly  Father  will  no longer see your own sins and shortcomings.  
They will  all  be hidden from His sight by a cleansing in the sacrificial  
blood of Jesus Christ, the Lamb of God.

   Choose to love YHWH God's Way of Life and growth—
not the Liar's way of self-destruction!

    The Important End Note: Is a new Dark Age coming to 
our  world? It's  already  happening  in  Britain,  Europe, 
Australia, South Africa, India, even the U.S.— made obvious 
in  those  regions  by  persecution  of  Christians  &  declining 
church  attendance,  concurrent  with  an  incessant  rising  of 
Islamism,  Marxism,  Humanism,  Evolutionism,  Secularism, 
Socialism,  Satanism,  and  Witchcraft.  Europe  has  already 
become  the  new  "Dark  Continent,"  and  now  probably 
deserves that label as much as Africa ever could. Forcasters 
believe it will soon be a dark "Eurabia" under Islamic control.

    Whenever the ancient nations of Israel and Judah were ruled by a very 
evil king, it was always a clear sign that Triune YHWH God's Judgment 
was coming, that invasions and devastation would soon come upon the 
"Promised Land" of the Jews. Judgments came upon the Jews for their 
own repetitious sins and the immorality of their entire nation. Whenever 
the Jews had a really evil ruler in charge of everything, that fact was itself  
a  loud  warning  from  God  that  invasions,  poverty,  devastations,  and 
enslavement were to be coming upon them very soon. But YHWH God 
sent them prophets at the same time, to make it all crystal-clear. Those 
evil kings of Israel and Judah were also a foreshadowing of the future 
Antichrist Dictator who would someday seek to rule the entire Earth as its 
evil  king.  Therefore  you  should  take  warning,  and  try  to  prepare  for 
what's undoubtedly coming to your own country soon.

Similarly, when you see a dictatorial tyrant trying to seize power over 
your own country… hoping to become a "king" over your own nation and 
all  the  Earth's  lands…  it  can  only  mean  that  Triune  YHWH  God's 
judgments are soon to be again coming upon your nation's population & 
all  the  Earth…  even  India,  Nepal  &  Sri  Lanka,  regions  the  Islamic 
Caliphate (1517-1917 A.D.) long ago condemned as "infidel" & "House to 
Conquer." We are now in the End-Times of the Church Age & we are 
possibly also seeing "the last days" for freedom in India, Japan, Taiwan 
& the USA. Use it while you've got it, China!
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 For now, you still have some freedom of religion there in 
China. You have to use it or you'll lose it. Repent today, get  
on your knees & pray. May Triune YHWH God save China 
from the  anti-Christ  powers...  from Imperialistic  Islam and 
atheistic socialism... and most especially, from the atheistic 
Marxist Communism that already dominates the giant land of 
Russia and likewise rules nearby North Korea!

    When Jesus comes the next time, it will be different— He 
descends as the Lion of Judah, the Judge of all the Earth, 
the conquering King of the Universe… and He will remove 
the evil Antichrist from his throne of power on planet Earth.

     THIS GUIDE WAS WRITTEN FOR YOU BY. . .
Ken Street, a baptized follower of Jesus and His Way.
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     Jesus Christ is the TRUTH, the WAY to Eternal LIFE, and the 
authoritative voice of the WORD of God...!
    Jesus  Christ  is  the  SUN of  Heaven...  and  the  LIGHT of  the 
World...!
 

   Triune  YHWH God is a  very  patient  Farmer and quite  a  devoted 
Father…
  He operates through God The Son in Jesus Christ, His Only Begotten 
Son of Man… as He is continuously harvesting the Earth...  as His 
long-range plan for the Earth's transformation goes ever forward...!

 Exodus 17:6
6  我必在何烈的磐石那里，站在你面前。你要击打磐石，从
磐石里必有水流出来，使百姓可以喝。」摩西就在以色列的长
老眼前这样行了。

Exodus 33:21
21  耶和华说：「看哪，在我这里有地方，你要站在磐石上。

Exodus 33:22
22  我的荣耀经过的时候，我必将你放在磐石穴中，用我的手
遮掩你，等我过去，
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Deuteronomy 32:4
4  他是磐石，他的作为完全；他所行的无不公平，是诚实无
伪的神，又公义，又正直。

Deuteronomy 32:15
15  但耶书仑渐渐肥胖，粗壮，光润，踢跳，奔跑，便离弃造
他的神，轻看救他的磐石；

Deuteronomy 32:18
18  你轻忽生你的磐石，忘记产你的神。

Deuteronomy 32:30
30  若不是他们的磐石卖了他们，若不是耶和华交出他们，一
人焉能追赶他们千人？二人焉能使万人逃跑呢？

Deuteronomy 32:31
31  据我们的仇敌自己断定，他们的磐石不如我们的磐石。

Deuteronomy 32:37
37  他必说：他们的神，他们所投靠的磐石，

1 Samuel 2:2
2  只有耶和华为圣；除他以外没有可比的，也没有磐石像我
们的神。

2 Samuel 22:2
2  说：耶和华是我的岩石，我的山寨，我的救主，

2 Samuel 22:32
32  除了耶和华，谁是神呢？除了我们的神，谁是磐石呢？

2 Samuel 22:47
47  耶和华是活神，愿我的磐石被人称颂！愿神那拯救我的磐
石被人尊崇！

2 Samuel 23:3
3  以色列的神、以色列的磐石晓谕我说：那以公义治理人民
的，敬畏神执掌权柄，

Psalms 18:2
2  耶和华是我的岩石，我的山寨，我的救主，我的神，我的
磐石，我所投靠的。他是我的盾牌，是拯救我的角，是我的高
台。

Psalms 18:31
31  除了耶和华，谁是神呢？除了我们的神，谁是磐石呢？

Psalms 18:46
46  耶和华是活神。愿我的磐石被人称颂；愿救我的神被人尊
崇。

Psalms 28:1
1  （大卫的诗。）耶和华啊，我要求告你！我的磐石啊，不
要向我缄默！倘若你向我闭口，我就如将死的人一样。
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Psalms 31:2
2  求你侧耳而听，快快救我！作我坚固的磐石，拯救我的保
障！

Psalms 31:3
3  因为你是我的岩石，我的山寨；所以，求你为你名的缘故
引导我，指点我。

Psalms 40:2
2  他从祸坑里，从淤泥中，把我拉上来，使我的脚立在磐石
上，使我脚步稳当。

Psalms 42:9
9  我要对神我的磐石说：你为何忘记我呢？我为何因仇敌的
欺压时常哀痛呢？

Psalms 61:2
2  我心里发昏的时候，我要从地极求告你。求你领我到那比
我更高的磐石！

Psalms 62:2
2  惟独他是我的磐石，我的拯救；他是我的高台，我必不很
动摇。

Psalms 62:6
6  惟独他是我的磐石，我的拯救；他是我的高台，我必不动
摇。

Psalms 62:7
7  我的拯救、我的荣耀都在乎神；我力量的磐石、我的避难
所都在乎神。

Psalms 71:3
3  求你作我常住的磐石；你已经命定要救我，因为你是我的
岩石，我的山寨。

Psalms 78:35
35  他们也追念神是他们的磐石，至高的神是他们的救赎主。

Psalms 89:26
26  他要称呼我说：你是我的父，是我的神，是拯救我的磐石。

Psalms 92:15
15  好显明耶和华是正直的。他是我的磐石，在他毫无不义。

Psalms 94:22
22  但耶和华向来作了我的高台；我的神作了我投靠的磐石。

Psalms 95:1
1  来啊，我们要向耶和华歌唱，向拯救我们的磐石欢呼！

Psalms 144:1
1  （大卫的诗。）耶和华我的磐石是应当称颂的！他教导我
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的手争战，教导我的指头打仗。
Isaiah 17:10

10  因你忘记救你的神，不记念你能力的磐石；所以，你栽上
佳美的树秧子，插上异样的栽子。

Isaiah 44:8
8  你们不要恐惧，也不要害怕。我岂不是从上古就说明指示
你们吗？并且你们是我的见证！除我以外，岂有真神吗？诚然
没有磐石，我不知道一个！

Habakkuk 1:12
12  耶和华我的神，我的圣者啊，你不是从亘古而有吗？我们
必不至死。耶和华啊，你派定他为要刑罚人；磐石啊，你设立
他为要惩治人。

Matthew 7:24
24  「所以，凡听见我这话就去行的，好比一个聪明人，把房
子盖在磐石上；

Matthew 7:25
25  雨淋，水冲，风吹，撞著那房子，房子总不倒塌，因为根
基立在磐石上。

Matthew 16:18
18  我还告诉你，你是彼得，我要把我的教会建造在这磐石上；
阴间的权柄（权柄：原文作门），不能胜过他。

Luke 6:48
48  他像一个人盖房子，深深的挖地，把根基安在磐石上；到
发大水的时候，水冲那房子，房子总不能摇动，因为根基立在
磐石上（有古卷：因为盖造得好）。

1 Corinthians 10:4
4  也都喝了一样的灵水。所喝的，是出於随著他们的灵磐石；
那磐石就是基督。

Matthew 13:47-50
47  天国又好像网撒在海里，聚拢各样水族，
48  网既满了，人就拉上岸来，坐下，拣好的
收在器具里，将不好的丢弃了。
49  世界的末了也要这样。天使要出来，从义
人中把恶人分别出来，
50  丢在火炉里；在那里必要哀哭切齿了。」
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Mark 4:26-29
26  又说：「神的国如同人把种撒在地上。
27  黑夜睡觉，白日起来，这种就发芽渐长，
那人却不晓得如何这样。
28  地生五谷是出於自然的：先发苗，後长穗，
再後穗上结成饱满的子粒；
29  谷既熟了，就用镰刀去割，因为收成的时
候到了。」

   Verses in the Holy Bible quoted above are all taken from the Chinese 
Union Version (Simplified).
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